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Abstract: In this study we investigated the accuracy of the lateral over flow discharge formulations for the 
curved channel of which the radius of curvature is constant. From the experimental results we found that the lateral 
over flow discharges are in proportion with the power to 3/2 of the over flow depth, so that we use the same 
formulation form as Honma formulation for the front over flow discharge.  
We assumed three types of the discharge coefficients. The Froude number, the ratio of channel width and lateral 
weir width, the ratio of weir height and weir width and the ratio of channel width and radius of curvature were used 
as the parameters. As a result the formulation that the Froude number, the ratio of channel width and lateral weir 
width, the ratio of weir height and weir width assumed to be functions of the radius of curvature was the most 
accurate one. 

























































深を h，越流水深を h1，水路床勾配を I，曲率半径を R
とする．越流水深 h1は h1=h-Wで定義される．



















1 1cos 2LATQ C h gh Lα θ= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ (2) 
ここで，gは重力加速度，α，θ，C はモデル係数で以
下のように与えられる．




α = + × ,  10
148 15 log
I
θ = − ×  , 
水路床勾配 I ≦ 1/33600 のとき 
1α = ,  0θ =  , 
C=0.35である．  
提案式 1： 





L W BC C Fr
B L R
α β ω
γ     = ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅ ⋅ −     
     
(4) 
ここで，C0，α，β，γ，ω  はモデル係数で実験によっ
て決定される．また Fr はフルード数である． 
提案式 2： 
1 12LAT bQ C h gh L= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ (5) 
Cb は Caと同様に流量係数を示す．Cb は以下のように
無次元パラメータの関数と仮定する．






L WC C Fr
B L
α β
γ   = ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅   






( )1 12LAT cQ C h g h Lε= ⋅ + ⋅ (7) 
Figure 2. Schematic sketch of lateral over flow weir. 
Table 2. Experimental conditions 
Figure 1. Schematic sketch of the experimental channels. 
























0.50 1.90 1.57 1.00
0.70 1.50 2.20 1.00
0.90 1.50 2.83 1.00




L WC C Fr
B L
α β
γ   = ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅   





















































Table 3. Values of model parameter. 
パラメータ α β γ 
モデル係数 0 -0.239 -0.484 
Co 0.28 
Figure 5. Comparison between the accuracy of the modified 
Honma formulation and the proposed formulation 1. 
Figure 3. Water depth profile (straight channel). 
Figure 4. Relationship between lateral over flow discharge and 



































































































Figure 6. Water depth profile (curved channel) 
Figure 7. The water level difference between inner-side and 
outer-side in the cross section vs inflow discharge. 
Figure 8. Relationship between the inflow discharge and lateral 
over flow discharge. 
Figure 9. Relationship between lateral over flow discharge and 
over flow depth water h1 
Table 4 Values of model parameter. 
パラメータ α β γ ω 




















































R=0.50m W=0.0m R=050m W=0.025m
R=0.70m W=0.0m R=0.70m W=0.025m
R=0.90m W=0.0m R=0.90m W=0.025m















R=0.50m W=0.0m R=050m W=0.025m
R=0.70m W=0.0m R=0.70m W=0.025m
R=0.90m W=0.0m R=0.90m W=0.025m
R=∞m W=0.0m R=∞m W=0.025m
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数 C0，α，β，γについては table 3に示す直線水路の値





















式 2の相関係数が最も 1に近かった．  
Figure 10. Comparison between the accuracy of the modified 
Honma formulation and the proposed formulation 1.
Figure 11. Comparison between the accuracy of the modified 
Honma formulation and the proposed formulation 1’.
Figure 12. Parameters β and γ. 
Figure 13. Parameter ε 
Figure 14. Comparison between the accuracy of the proposed 
formulation 2 and the proposed formulation 3.
Table 5. Correlation coefficients between the predicted lateral 


















































y = -0.4313x + 0.2874
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